
 

 

Along with your peers, you’ll: 

 Explore your usual approach to planning for change – considering what has been done well, and not so well, in the 
past with regard to managing change. 

 Discover how you can use this to plan for external disruption (such as Brexit). Reflect on what processes you have in 
place, and how well you are prioritising. 

 Identify your workforce’s skills requirements – identifying the risks and opportunities.  

 Explore how your staff are feeling- considering impacts on them and how well you are communicating to staff about 
risks and opportunities. 

 Understand your goals and how to organise, communicate and manage change effectively 

People Planning for Change 

Are you wondering how a disruptive future might affect your workforce? During this Lab series we’ll explore 

how to plan for external disruption with your staff in mind, identifying your goals and how to organise, 

communicate and manage change effectively with your team. 

The sessions will be facilitated by Business & Management Consultant Sally Read who has over 18 years 

consulting experience across all sectors, focussing on people, processes and strategy, including five years as 

Organisational Development Director for Seasalt.  

 

 

Sally Read is an excellent facilitator, demonstrating her own 

leadership in a way that inspires me to replicate to keep this 

alive in my business. Ali Hodges, Smart Renewable Heat 
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You’ll come away from this Lab series with a plan to manage your workforce through a disruptive future; empowering you to 

respond effectively to external change, harness skills & knowledge, and enable your business to prosper.  

Plus the support from your Business Development Manager, your peers from the lab and access to a range of resources, 

including some potential funding, will help you as you make the journey. 

Register your interest here or call 01209 617714.  

https://www.unlocking-potential.co.uk/get-in-touch

